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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION G. V. DYKE

fieH Plots ConDittee
The field expriments at Rothamst€d, Woburn and Saxmundham are conEolled by the
Field Plots Committee: G. W. Cooke (ChairmaD), G. V. Dyke (Secretary), J. McEwen
(Deputy S€cretary), L. Fowden, I. J. Graham-Bryc€, J. M. Hirst, A. E. Johnston,
F. G. W. Jones, J. R. Moffatt, R. Mofrtt, J. A. Nelder and C. P. Whittingham.
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Total 3810

Crol>*quorcc cryter neats :
Rothfinstcd
Wobur'tr
SamundhaE

.lruaal a4ratirnaitt:
Rothamst d
WoburE
Sasundhaln

Torals:
RorharDstrd
Wobum
SaDundhaE

Full scah ploB (tro yiclds rakctr):
Rothansted
WobuiD

Microplots:
Rothansted
Wobum
Saxmudham

All plots total

Tablc I shows the numb€r of plots on the thlee farms; the total is almost exactly
equal to that of 1972. The number of plots of grass increased mosfly in crop-sequence
experiments lasting two or more yea$. Cereal plots decreased at Rothamsted but
infi€ased a little at Woburn-

Fiell Expedmetrts Sectiolr
Members of the Scction, working from Committee decisions, produced randomisations,
plans and tables of quantities needed for the field experiments. We also continued our
work of demonstrating the field experiments to visitors and arranging for them discussions
23E
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION

or lectures by members of departments. We also helped 29 students and schoolchildren
by providing information for 'projects'.

Sma[.plot expedm€[ts
The Small Plots staff undertook all agdcultural operations on 35 experiments, involving
1030 plots, and some operations, many of which were very time-consuming on 20
others.

A difrcult spring and a bigger progamme than in previous years over-stretched their
resources at times, but all work was campleted satisfactorily in the end.

Because of a general increase in the number of small-plot experiments, some of them
occupylng the same land for several seasons and many of them involying potatoes
(which we avoid growing more than onc€ in four years), 3 ha more land (in Long Hoos)
has been set aside for small-plot experiments. The irrigation main has been extended to
serve this area and a small pump has been installed iD the pumphouse at the Farm to
provide the small rates of flow appropriate to small-scale experiments.

The modified Claas'Conpact 20'combine harvestrr bought in 1972 seemed to work
well. An experiment on barley tested its performance in harvesting plots of lengths of
t.5, 3.0, 6.1 m v/ith three rates of N and comlnred it with that of the farm's 'Sampo'
combine. Both machines performed well under all treatment conditions.

A second experiment, also on barley, indicated that the quantity of grain delivered by
the Claas when harvesting a poor-yielding plot varied slightly according to the yield of
previous plot harvestedi the greater the yield of the previous plot the less grain was
recovered from the later plot. This may be because the table and threshing mechanism
are better scoured when a large bulk of straw is cut. \[hen harvesting plots with large
yields, the performance of ttre combine was not affected by the previous plot.

Later in the season the Claas combine was successfully modified for the stationary
threshing of grain maize cobs. Other cereals can no doubt be threshed similarly. The
increasing demand for specialised spraying has necessitated the building of a second
model of the Wilson small-plot sprayer. An extension has been added to the Garden
Plots building, mainly to house the combine harvester.

Annual mmary of yiells fmm standard experiments at Rothsmsted antl lYobua
Winter trybeet. Yields of wheat (Cappelle) on the Broadbalk plots in the 1973 season
were generally similar to those of 1971, less by 0'$-1 t graitr/ha than in 1972 @able 2).
In 1973 on the section that has grown wheat each year since 1952 wheat given FYM
outyielded the FYM plots of other sections where the crop was lodged. Castor meal
gave an exceptionally good yield in 1973 where wheat followed potatoes and beans;
the reason is not known. In all three seasons (unless lodging was involved) FYM has
yielded more wheat than any fertiliser treatment. Unfortunately several experiments
that provided good comparisons ofyields between seasons have been modifed or termi-
nated and no others have taken their place. There are, however, several series of experi-
ments that are sited each year on fields similar in past cropping and manuring; on these
1973 lelds were generally good except where the crops lodged because of excessive N.
A few plots gave outstandingly good yields. In the variety trial following a two-year break
from cereals the three best plot-yields (10.5, 10'3, 9'6 t/ha) were probably the best yields
we have ever recorded; all came from new varieties (Maris Huntsman and Maris
Templar). If these yields are adjusted to allow for the better gowth at the edges (due to
the paths) they are about 8 t/ha (64 cwt/acre). Cappelle gave several plot-yields of 8 t/ha.

On the Woburn Ley-Arable wheat (Cappe[e) had to be resown in November. There
was much lodging (this was general in wheat following well-manured potatoes) and
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1973, PART I

TABIT 2
Broadbalk Wheat; yields of crops from selected treatmcnts

1973
Grain, tAa

1972 t97l

TrEatDcEt
Nong
N2
PKNaMg
NIPKNaMg
N2PKNaMg
N3PKNaMS
N4PKNaMg
N2P
D
DN2
R

Me3o of aI plors

(a) (b) (c) (a) O) (c)

2.4 r.1 t2 3-4 3.1 r.6
4-9 5.5 2.1 5.8 3'6 3-2
3.1 4.1 1.3 4-2 4.O 2.r
5.5 5.9 3.1 6-2 5.5 4-7
6.0 5-0 5.1 6.6 6.4 5.3
3.9 4.5 4.5 6.5 5.6 5.0
3.7 4-t 5.0 6.0 5.0 5.1
5-4 4.6 3'l 6.6 5.2 4.1
5-7. 5.2. 6.t 8.0 7.6 6.3
4.X. 4.1 5.9 6-9 6.9 3.8
6.9 4.6 3'6 6.2 7.0 4-6

5'3 5.0 4.2 6.3 5.7 4.6

TIEI,E 3

llobun lty-Arable experiment
Whcat, s.cond tcst{rop (Capp€lle), graio, t/ha

126 189

(a)
2.5
5.4
2-6
4-9
6-4
6.0
6.0
5.1
5.9
4.9.
5-7

(c)
2.1
3.3
2.5
4.5
5.0
5.7
5.3
4.2
5.5
4.9.
4.6

4.9

o)
3.1
4.1
3.8
4.7
5.1
5'3
5.4
3.0

6.1

5'0
(a) Wh.at aftcr potato€s, beaus
O) Filst wheat aftcr fallow
(c) CortiDuous wh€at since 1952

Symbols: Nl, N2, N3, N4 -'Nitroc-halk' a| 48,, 144, 192 kg NA8
P - Superphosphate an-oually, at 73 kg P:Or/ha
K : Sutphats of potash aoDua[y at I l0 k8 Kto/ha
Na : Sulphate of soda aDnually, at 16 kg Na/18
Mg - sulphate of magncsia aDnually, at I I kg Mg/ha
D : Farmyard maaure aonually, at 35 t/ba
R : Castor meal aonually at 96 kg N/ha

' Bady lodged

Previous
cropping
r{P)
t (A)
s(P)
s(A)
AITG)
AH(A)
AR(P)
AR(A)

1972
MaxiEum

yreld'

t973
N (ks/ha)

5.6 s. 3
4.8 4.2
4.7 4.s
4-5 3.8
5.1 5.2
5.2 4.3
4-9 4.4
4.8 5.0

4-2 3.3 4.6
3.5 3.0 3.9
3.5 2.8 3.9
3.2 2.6 3.5
4.6 3.8 4.7
3.8 3.1 4-l
3.8 3'3 4. I
4.2 3-2 4.3

5.1
5.2
5.4
5.0
5.0
5.3
4.8
5.5

t Kg N for maximum yield in parcnthescs

Symbols: L :3-yat leY
S : 3-Ycar sainfoin
AH- Potatoeq rye, h.y
AR : Potato€s, ry€, carots
(P) : Rotatioo Permaoent
(A) : Rotations ilr rotation; syEbol irdicatG last rotatiotr

Basal drcssing: 58 kg PrOs, 58 kg KsOAa

applied N mostly decreased yields Cfable 3). Maximum yields (with none or 63 kg N/ha)
were ahut the same as thos€ of 1972. As in 1972 (fable 4) leys grown in the current
cropping cycle failed to insrease yields but those grown five years earlier gave 0.4 t extra
grain. In 1973 the residual effect of chloropicrin and aldicarb applied to the preceding
potatoes was a consistent small decrease. Lodging, however, lessens the value of all
comparisons in 1973.

2Q
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FIELD EXPERIMENTS SECTION

TABLE 4
Wobum l*y-Arable e xp e ?iment

Wb€at f973, grain, t/hr
MeaB of mariDum

yrelds
1913

croppitrg
l9a-6
14s
AH, AR
Differ@

Cropping
1969-71
L,S
AH, AR
Difrcreocc

5.4
5.0

+0.4

5.2
5.1

-0.1
s,bols:L 

=i_ffi5r*""ffi=$3ElEff.:lil""
Easal drcssiag: 58 kg PrOa 58 kg KrO

On the Woburn Intensive Cereals experiment Cfable 5) best yields of continuous and
rotation wheat were similar to those of 1971, better than 1972 by about I t/ha. IJss N
was needed for maximum yield in 1973.

TABIJ 5

Wobum Intmsive Cereals experiment
lvh.at (Capp€[e), graiq t/ha

1973
Ks N/ha

188 25t
4.5 4.1
3.4 3.2

1972
MaximuD

yield'
3.8 (25r)
2.6 (188)

l91t
Maximu]n

yicld'
s.0 (188)
3.8 (188)

63 126

o 4.5 5.1(ii) 2-9 3.4

' Kg N for marimuE yield in pareothes€s

(i) Aftcr ley, potato€s
(ii) Contiouous wheat since 1966

Basal &€ssing: 126 kgPzOs,251 kg K:OIB

Annual experiments at Wobum produccd many plot-yields of 8-9 t/ha, mostly from
Maris Huntsman.

To sum up : we have few comparisons between wheat yields of I 973, 1972 atd 197 I on
standard experiments but it s€ems that, despite a few exceptionally good plot-yields'
1973 was, on average, about equal to 1971 and rather poorer for wheat than 1972. Some
yield was lost in 1973 because of lodging.

Barley. Yields ofJulia barley on the Hoos Classical experirnent were much like those of
l97l (ess than in 1972) except that lodging lessened yield where FYM or PKNaMg
with much N were applied (fable 6). Yields without applied N were less than usual.

Many small patches oi barley on plot 221 (P and lrl4 kg N/ha) lost their green leaf
premiturely;1he cause of this trouble (which has been noted occasionally in recelt years)

is being investigated. As in recent seasons barley after the two-y€ar break lelded little

-ore tian barley after barley provided plenty of N was applied. Silicate of soda gave
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ROTHAMSTED REPORT FOR 1973, PART I

T,TBI,E 6

Hoos Ba ey experirncn,
Ykddr ofsclacted treatoctrS (aod cfrcc'l! of Si), berlcy Oulia), graio, t/ha

Trcotoedt
Nooa
NI
N2
N3
PKNaMg
NIPKNaMs
N2PKNaMg
N3PKNaMs
D
DN2

Efrect of Si:
Plots without P
Plots with P

1n3 tvt2

0.E 1.9
1.2 3.1
1.3 1.6
1.4 4.11.0 1.63.5 4.O
4.9 5.75.1. 6.5
6.0 6.1
5.71 6.21

+2.0 +l.l
+0'7 0.0

1971

r.6
2.3

2.4
2.0
3.8
5.9
5.9
5.0
4.81

+1.7
+0.9

of soda annually,
ol magDesia aoDually, .t I I ka
f soda annually. at 44{, kc/hakg/ha

- Faroyard matrut! arrorialy, at 35 t/Is
. Part lodgad
I Badly lodSEd

2 t/ha more grain where superphosphate is not applied, in the presenc€ of P it gave
0.7 t/ha; these eflects are similar to those of l97l and much more thaa, in 1972.

On the Residual Phosphate Rotation exp€rimetrts on Sawyers I and Great Field IV
differences in yields of barley between seasons were mostly small; 1973 was slightly
better tbatr 1971, about equal to 1972 (la'ble 7).

TABLE 7

Residual Phosphate Rotation experiments
Badey (Julia), saiD, tihs

Saqrc.s I

Symbols: Nl, N2, N3 : 'Nitro-Chalk', at 48,| 48, 96, l/t4 ks N/ha
annually, at 73 kg PzP

K
Na
M8
si
D

soda aDoually, at 16 kg Na/ha
magDesia aoDually, .t 11 kg M&/ha

1973 1972 lnt ,973
5.0 5.5 4.9 4.25.9 5.6 5-Z il.O
6.1 6.2 5.8 4.1

BssEl dEssing: l0O kg N' 63 kg Kro/hs

TABLE t
Woburn Intensbe Cereals experiment

Barley (Julia), eraia Vha

: Supcrphosphatc aoDualy, at 73 k8 Pro./ha
- Sulphate of potash anoually, at ll0 kg Kro/ha: Sulphate of soda a.D.oualy, at 16 kg Na/ha: Sulphate ot maSDesia aoDually, .t 11 kg M&/ha
- Silicate of soda annually. at 44{, kc/ha

Grcat Ficld W
P'oo (kg/ha)

as supdphoaph4tg
Nooe
376 io 1960
53 aotrualy

lyt2 1971

4.3 3-6
4.3 3.1
4.4 4.6

50

o 4.8(ii) 3.6

1973
kg N/ha

lm 1$ 2@
5.0 5.0 4-64'8 4.7 4.7

1972
MaxiEum
yield (N)
6.0 (l so)
5.4 (150)

1971
Marimu0

yield'
4.8 (2m)
4.6 Q0o)

' Kg N for maximum yi€ld itr parcdthcses
(i) AftEr lcy, potatocs
(ii) Crotinuous bqrlsy siocq 1966

Basal dressing: 126 kg P!or, 251 k'g KrOAa
242
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Best yields of barley on several annual experiments wcre between 6'5 and 8'0 t/ha'
corresponding to field-scale yields of about 6 t/ta (48 cwt/acre).

On ihe Woburn Intensive Cereals experiment best yields, which were obtained with
less N in l9?3, were O'2 t more than in 1971 but 0'6-l'0 t less than in 1972 Cfabb 8).

At wobum one experiment (a variety trial) geve several plot-yields of G7 tAa; other
erperiments yielded at b€st about 5-6 t/ha.-Barley, liki wheat, seems to have given yields about equal to those of 1971, rather less

than in 1972. Yields on some experiments were limited by lodging.

Bcrls On Broadbalk and Hoos Barley best yields of spring beans in 1973, which were
given by FYM or PKNaMg, were about 4-4'5 tAa, about 0'5 t better than 1912, neaiy
i t Uettir than l97l (fable 9). On Barnfield, however, where beans have been grown

TABLE 9

Yields of beas (Maris Bead) from selecteil lreatments of lhe Classical experimmts
Grain, t/ha

tnr lnz lvll
2-6 2.5 2.O
2.1 2.8 1.5
t.4 1.2 0.5
3.E 3.5 2.7
4.2 3.6 2.6

2.4
7.4
3-2
3'3

3.8 3.2 1.8
2.1 2-9 1.4
3.6 3.1 1.7
4-5 4.0 2.1

1.6 3.1 1'3
2-Z 3.5 I .E
2.1 3.7 1.6
2.! 3.6 1-5
2.3 !.7 1.2
2.9 3.6 t.3
0.5 3.0 0.3
0.6 3.3 0.4
o.7 3.4 0.3
0.8 3.0 0.4
2.5 2.7 1.6
3.0 3.5 0.7

Hoos Barlcy (i) Non€
P
KNaMg
PI(NaMg
Non€ (R)
P (R)
KNaMg (R)
PKNaMs (R)

Bamndd (i) NoDc
P
PNaMg
PKNaMg
D
DPK

(ii) Non€
P
PNaMg
PKNaMg
D
DPK

G) No simaziac. G) Vtlith simazinc

Svrobols: N2 - 'NiEo-Ch&lk' at 95 ks N/ha- P : suD€rDhosDhat! annually, at 73 kg Pio5/ta
f : Sulphitc oi potash snnually at I I0 kg Kio/ha -(Briradbalk rind HoG Barl.v)' 275 !g I!:OLha (Bamfield)-
Na : Sulphare of soda 'nntdu at 16 kg Nanla (B^ry. dbolk aDd

Hoi,s Batlcv): sSricultur,il salt annually, at 88 kg Na/t8
(Baroield)

Mg:3utphate 6f magn€sia atrnua.lly -at l! ks M8/ha
D - - Fannyard mauure aDDuaIy at 35. tAa- --(R) : Rcsidires of castor mca.l last applied 1967

continuously since 1967, lelds without FYM werc much less than in 1972 and onlY a

little more ihan 1971, Witn fyU (which saved the crops from damage by simazine)

vields were bettcr, on averagc abut 0'7 t less than 1972 and l'5 t more than l97l' No
;tber useful comparisons are available.

24t

Exp€riEe0t
Broadbslk (i)

Treato€nt
Nona
N2
N2P
PKNaMg
D
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Potrtoe& With FYM or PKNaMg and much N potatoes on Broadbalk and Hoos
Bqley yielded well in 1973, roughly as much as 1971 and 5-10 t/ha more than l9Z2
(Table l0).

TADLE 10

Yields of potatoes (Khg Edward) from selected treatments on the Classical expertments
Total tuberE tAa

Expcrimcot TrlatE€dt 1973 1972 l9,l
Broadbalk Non. 13.5 10.8 7.8N4 14.5 8.1 9.2PKNaMg Zl.j 16-2 9.6N8PKNaMg 49.2 38.8 45.6D 47.1 &.2 36.2DN4 la.E 41.4 49.4

Da& of plaotitrg 6 April t9 April 3 April

Hoos BarlclF N6 t6.0i l9.l t8.8N6PKNaMs 41.6t 3d.9 36.d
Date of plantiog - 6 April t9 April 2 April

Symbols: Nit, N6, N8 - 'Niuochalt'at 96. 1,14, 192 ks N/hap - quperpbospbare an;uali ar 73ie &O"AaK : Sulphate oi porash alrndally at I I0 kg K2O/haNa : Sulpharc of soda anaually at 16 kg Na/ha 
'

Mg : Sutphate of maSn€sia aonudly ar I I ks Mg/h4D : Farmyard maoure at 35 t/ha 
-

. All with rEsidues of castor meal. last aDDlied 1967
I N8 iE placc of N6 io 1973

On Broadbalk for tle frst time PKNaMg plus 192 kg N yielded more than FyM with
96 kg N; potatoes given only N yielded much more than in 1972 or 1971, but on Hoos the
diferences were small.

The two Residual Phosphate Rotations gave anomalous yields of potato€s in 1973.
Great Field IV (formerly old grass) gave smaller lelds than Sawyersl (old arable) in
contrast to 1972 a[,d 1971 (fable 1l). The largc dressing of p given in 1960 had no
effect in 1973 and the heaviest annual dressing (now a little less than recrntly) gave much
smaller increases than usual,

On thc Woburn ky-Arable lelds of test-crop potatoes (Maris piper) without fumigant
everaged 5 t/ha more than in 1972, and about 5 t less than the exceptional yields of l97l
(Table l2). Chloropicrin and aldicarb increased yields by an average of 5 or 6 t in 1973
and 1972 but by about 15 t in 1971.

TAALE II
Resldual Phosphate Rotation exryriments

Potatoq (Majestic), total tubers, t/tra
Sawycrs I

PrOi (k8Aa) es
superphosphat!
0
376 io 1960
172 arnualy.

Gr€at Field Iv
1973 1972 t97t
m232Et1 22?2t 44 46

1913 1972 lnt
29 l7 24282/23
37 39 42

Dae of plEotirg (botb iolds):

;lBfll8l;
7 April 1971

. 188 kg/ha i! 1972 ard l97t
Basal drrsshg: 251 kg N, z5l fg KroAa

244
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TAAIT 12

lloburn l-cy-Arab le exPeriment

Potatoes, 6.st t6t-crop (Maris Pipcr)' total tubels, tAa

OF
L(P) 60 53
L (A) 56 60
s(P) 54 63
s (A) 50 s9
AH (P) 50 58
AH (A) 58 63
AR (P) 50 52
AR (A) 58 60

t913

Date of planting 9 April

Aftcr Clsssical 191,
crparinrents oE:

Wh€at
Barley

Dstc of plaotiog

TABLE 13

Wobwn Intensive Cereals experiment
Potatoa (Mairstic), totsl tubcrs, tAa

1912

OFys6
46 55
52 55
48 54
41 5l
49 5642 48
46 51

29 March

l91t

OF
60 73
63 76
72 85
65 75
s0 61
56 85
46 5E
&19
30 March

Notc: Subplots of AH, AR that reccived fumi8aDt to tr€atment{top potato6 havc beeo omid€d.

Svmbols: O : no fumi8anl: iiti-piiti" at 450 ks/ha plus aldicarb (at 6'7, 5'6, 1l'0 ks/ha id 1973,

1972, l97l) io cxrrrot YcarL : l-Year leY
S : 3-Year sainfoin
6g: pjetoes, rye, bay to 1971, Potatoes, barley, h^y, 1972'.191-l ----
An : iotatocs, rveicarrots to l9il, potatoes, berley, barley l97e 1973
(P) : rotation Permanent
i{) : rotatiom in rotatioD; symbol indicates last rotation

Notc : plots of tEatEcnts AH, AR havc carird potato6 Eor! frEqueDdy than those of t5 S sincc 1938

Basal &lssiog: 255 kg N 255 kg PrOs, 393 kg IGO/ha (with additioDal KrO to certiin plots)

Leys (of grass or sainfoin) in the cycle before the prcsent one (i.e. leys in l96i{7)
save;ome s=ubstantial increase in yield (for example, where grass was grown in l97G-72,

Iomparing the first two lines of Table 12, grass in 196547 gaLve increases of 4 t
without fumigant in 1973, 3 t with it).

On the WJburn IntensiYe C€reals experiment Potatoes (Majestic) yielded more than

itr 1972 ot l97l (whetr yields were roughly similar), by about 12 t/ha after wheat, about

5 t after barley (fable l3).

1972 l91l

/t8 36 35,18 41 6
7 April 18 April 30 March

Basal rlrcssing: 134 kg N I 14 tg PrOr' 223 kg trGOAa

Our evidence of recent seasonal differences for potatoes is (as for other crops) not fully
adequat , but it s€ems that potatoes in 1973 generally yielded about 5 t/Ia more than in
1972 and probably about the same as in 1971.

Glrden cloYer

The test of nitrogen and magnesium fertiliser ended in 1972 and both nutrients were

"ppfiJ 
t"t"fty ir-tgZ:. to dake the site even, plgF th"t S9 not receive magnesium in

;ffi;;r"d *.* given a corrective dressing bf 500 kg Mg/ha' The mean total yield

irom ttr,ce 
"ots 

was 5'5 t dry matter/ha. (McEwen)
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Irigrtion, Ditrogen fertiliser and sucrose for field beans
A microplot experiDent tested all combinations of the following on spring-sown field
beans (Minor):

(l) none, irrigation (total ll mm) for three weeks from start of flowering,
(2) none, 150 kg N/Ia, as'Niro-Chalk', just b€fore flowerin&
(3) none, 150,450 !g sucrose/ha, applied as foliar spray divided between three applica-

tions at weekly intervals from start of flowering.

It was intended to limit the moisture deficit in the irrigated beans to 12 mm. Deficits
up to 60 mm developed because of trouble with the equipment.

Storms in July caused severe lodging throughout the exp€riment. Despirc this yields
yere excelleot. Untrcated plots gave 5.5 t graialha. Both irrigation and sucrose slightly
lessened yield. Nitrogen increased leld by 0.5 t on unirrigated plots but did not affect
yield on irrigated plots. (McEwen)

Alrlicarb and health of sprirg beans

In 1972 seed was saved from plots of field beans (Maris Bead and Minor), which had
received either aldicarb at 4.5 kg or none. The crop of Maris Bead grown in 1972 was
infected with both stem eelworm (D /ez chus dipsaci) a dthe seed-borne viruses Broad
Bean Stain Virus (BBSV) and Echtes Ackertriihnemosaik Yirus (EAMD. Both eelworm
and virus infections had been greatly lessened but not eliminated by aldicarb. The stock
of Minor had no noticeable infections.

In 1973 seed from the four stocks saved from the 1972 plots was sown with a frcsh
test of aldicarb at 5.0 kg or none. The men yield of Minor was 40 t grainfta and that
of Maris Bead 3.3 t/ha. Tr€atmeDt with aldicarb in 1972 did not affect yields in l9?3 but
the fr€sh treatment increas€d the yield of Maris Bead from 2.6 to 3.9 t/ha but did not
aflect yield of Mhor.

The large increase by aldicarb on Maris Bead is not rcadily explicable. Stem eelworm
infection affected only 14% ofthe plants on untreated plots, lessened to I % on treated
plots. Virus spread was not fully controlled-from an initial *erage O.3[ifieaion 391
of plants were infected in July on untrcated plots, 27 % on txeated. (Corresponding figures
on Minor were 25 and 27 \,) The main vin$ yector Apion vorax vtas not controlled by
aldicarb but the number of adult Sitona lineatus *as l**ned.

It was evident that aldicarb at the rates used in this exlrriment could neither free a
stock from stem eelworm or seed-bome viruses nor maintain the health of a clean stock
exposed to these pathogens. (McEwen, v.ith Cockbain, Plant Pathology Department
and Hooper, Nematolory Departmen|

Mrize for grrin .t Wohm
The exp€riment started in 1971 (Rothamsted Repott for t972,Part 1,254) was continued.

Plots not treated with dazomet gavc 5.4 t grain/Ia;450 kg dazometfta inqeased the
yjetd to 6.1 t, The geatest yield (6.5 t) was given by dazomet with 100 kgi/ha N as
'Nitro.Chalk'. (Bamard with Hornby, Plant Pathology Department)

St!ff
Elisabeth Hind went to Zambia as biometrician to the Department of Agriculture.
Linda C. Brown ofthe Land Resources Division (Overseas Devilopment Admiiistration)
spent five weeks in the Section; she has since gone to Saint Helena as agronomist.
u6
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Bamard took part in a 'middle management course' run jointly by the Science and
Agricultural Research Councils ; later he visited Holland on a study tour organised by the
Maizr Development Association.

P. J, Macfarlan, who retired recently from the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and

Food, has been working part-rirne in the Section.
A. C. Pattisonjoined the Section from the Soil Microbiology Departmetrt on I Jaruary

t974.
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